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Telegraphic.

THE LORDS AND COMMONS. 
New York, Nov. 11.—In a. special 

cable from London to-day the New 
York Herald has the following : Bri
tish politics of late years have been 
very humdrum in their character, but 
there is at the present time a quarrel 
between the House of Peers 

and Commons which promises to 
be very lively and fierce. The 
House of Lords is just now 
mauling about the education bill in 
such a way that the minisers are be- 
ingl eft with but two alternatives. 
They must either drop the bill or re
sign. They do not want to adopt the 
latter expedient because they might 
return trom th econstiutuency with a 
much reduced majority, and it is very 
well known that they want to intro 
duce a home rule bill for Ireland at 
the next session. Now, it goes with
out saying that the peers will reject 
any measure proposing to give home- 
rule to Ireland, and then will bbegin 
a fierce agitation against the upper 
chamber, not for amending it but for 
ending it. (. i

"There 'are henchmen of the prime 
minister, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, who state in private that it is 
distinctly understood as an essential 
part of the radical programme that 
the rejection of the home rule biil 
following the tinkering' with the 
education bill by the peers will be 
followed, neither by dissolution nor 
resignation, but by the superannuat
ion of the House of Lords. A strong 
step of til's kind would involve grave 
constitutional changes, but the House 
of Lords will not icrumble up like 
matchwood as some Radicals presume 
on their great majority in the House 

. of Commons are fond of boasting. 
The fact is that ,tfie social rights 
of the heridary orders in England are 
very strong- And the British people 
prone to .respect the social and local 
inlluence of ancestral wealth and pub
lic activity in the House of Lords, 
bel eving that the education and home 
run questions are not likely to arouse 
the anger. of the nation. Still the fact 
remains that the prime minister is 
deeply pledged to jritroduce a home 
rule bill, and ever body is wondering

STRATHCONA

MORE HINDOOS.
I Victoria, B. C. Nov.—The steamer
> Tartar which arrived this morning 
< brought to this province a further 

contingent of Hindoos. .There were 
7 aboar <ÿ>ver 700 of these people and of 
y that number 360 landed here, clad In 
V their cotton raiment well adapted 
: for a tropical climate. The turbaned 
throng in spite !j|he mildness of the 

> - weather here looked anything but 
adapted to the conditions now prevail
ing 1

AT THE ISTHMUS 
Bulletin Special.

tx>l<3h, Ytov. IP.—President Roosevelt 
left the flagship Louisiana at 7.30 this 
morning and landed shortly after
ward. He was met by Cahal Com
missioner Shonts, Chief Engineer 
Stevens, General Manager Boerd of the 
Panama railroad and other officials. 
îdANITOBA and Ontario alter more 
land dongle col.

Strathcona, Nov. 16—Who will be 
the new mayor of Strathcona? is the 
question that most frequently meets 
one on the streets during the past 
few days. And as the time of nom
ination, on Monday, December 3rd, 
only a little over two weeks away, 
draws near, the interest is daily 
growing and many names are men
tioned as prospective candidates for 
the position of chief magistrate of 
the town.

Among those who have been spok
en of most prominently are the pre-' 
sent mayor, Mr. W. H. Sheppard, 
Councillor James M. Douglas, N. D. 
Mills, Councillor A. H. Richards, Mr. 
O. Bush, president of the board of 
trade, alid Mr. J. J. Dougan.

To the Bulletin this morning Mr. 
Bush stated that he had been urged 
for some time past to offer himself as 
a candidàte but had definitely de
cided not to enter the contest. In his 
opinion, with the large public works 
that are now in progress it would be 
a mistake not to elect the old mayor 
or one of the present council board 
as municipal experience is required 
f >r the large undertakings now in 
hand. , v

Mr. Douglas was emphatic in his 
statement. “No, sir,” he said, ' “I 
will neither be a candidate again for 
mayor or for councillor." Mr. Doug
las has given much valuable time to 
municipal affairs and feels that he 
cannot afford further at present.

Mr. Mills has been urged for the 
past month to enter the field by a 
large number who have promised him 
their support. “If I felt that I could 
bring to the municipal affairs the 
ability in administration that they 
deserve I would consent to the solici
tation of my friends," he said, “and 
become a candidate."- Mr. Mills re
alizes that the office would greatly 
tax his time and also feels that the 
mayor should be in thorough sym
pathy with 'the councilors. He will. 
!>> guided to a great extent, thereto"», 
uy those who will offer as candi Vîtes 
for councillors.

Mr. Duggan was not to be found 
at his office this forenoon, but it’ is 
understood that he is giving consid
eration to the solicitation of his 
friends.

Mayor Sheppard, when spoken to, 
preferred not to speak definitely as 
yet. He was being urged to run by 
numerous electors but had not yet 
reached a decision.

Mr. Richards has as yet made no 
definite statement but many friends 
are pressing him to offer himself as 
a candidate. „ , ,

The retiring cluiidllltirs are Messrs. 
Douglas, Cowles and Richards. A 
large number of names have been 
mentioned as prospective aldermen 
and the next few days will in all 
probablity bring out quite a number 
of candidates.

With the completion of Murray 
Bros’, and J. H. McAllister’s stores, 
Mundare now has five first class gen
eral stores, all apparently doing a 
rushing business.

Mundare real estate is moving very 
rapidly and prices are constantly ad
vancing. The agent for town lots 
reports several large, sales this week. 
Mr. W. A. S. Colter, western townsite 
manager for the C. N. R., spent a 
few hours in town this week and ad
vises that an additon of eleven new 
blocks will be put on the market 
very shortly at prices which will be 
low enough to warrant a very strong 
advance in the near future.

E. N. Walker, of Fort Saskatche
wan, has established a hay baling 
plan here. We have fwq passenger 
trains each way every day.

HORSE HILLS

Correspondence.
The winter has arrived in this dis

trict with some severity, snow com
mencing to tall on. November 1. The 
ground is covered to the depth ot several 
inches, and sleighing has become gen
eral.

Threshing is row over for this sea
son ; a remarkable feature jus been the 
large number of threshing outfitts com
peting in the neighborhood. The win
ter weather has been responsib.e for 
many delays and breakdowns have been 
of frequent occurrence among the ma
chines.

Messrs. Meenely have purchased t’re 
entire threshing outfit latjiy owned by 
Messrs. Robarts of Vegreville, and in
tend to run a grain chopping mill dur
ing the coming winter.

The scarcity of water tthis year has 
caused the mrcshgrs considerable trou
ble and the "public" springs at Fop- 
iar Lake have been besslged daily by 
water tanks.

.During the busiest partt of the season 
eome person, or persons, with a keen 
dt-.si o. humor(?) placed a padlock on 
the cover ot the largest well, and much 
de.ay was caused on the day this joke 
was perpetrated. The well cover had 
to be demolished with an ax before wa
ter could be obtained.

We direct the atttenttion of the road 
commissioners to the road running 
south from Coronation school tc the

Those who were unfortunate enough to 
L - outside at the tlrpe say that a fun
nel shaped cloud passed very low ever 
the town and that the wind came from 
it. In the space of half a minute boots, 
blankets, etc., displayed In front of the 
various stores were flying in all direc
tions. The upper window in the Im
perial Bank were also blown In. A 
few minutes later the alarm of tire was 
turned in and tha brigade made a run 
to the scene of the tire, which prov
ed luckily to be only a chimney on 
fire near the Baptist church. On ac
count ot tha extra power required on 
the waterworks pump, because of the 
installing of new machinery the lights 
were out for the space of 45 minutes. 
The wind went down almost as quickly 
as it came up.

Arthur Handford returned from De
mon ton yesterday. He is the star point 
player of the intermsdaite hockey team. 
All indications point to an intermediate 
team that will be able to hold their 
own with anything In the proposed 
league.

Goo. Linday has resumed his position 
as C. P. R. agent here.

Invitations are cut for a ball at 
B'ackfalds on Friday, tha 16th.

Stettler is to have a hockey team 
senior hockey here last year is to play 
senior hockey last year is to play 
there and it is probable that Jimmy 
Watson will play goal for them.

TALKING MACHINES. ~
The latest and set invention Dif# 

Machines. No needle to change. 
Come and hear them. Unbreakable 
récords 10 inch for 25c. and 12 inch for 
40c. Astley-Jones Piano and Organ 
Company, I2§ Jasper avenue west, Ed
monton.

TEACHER WANTED.
For Josephburg School District. 

Term one year. Duties to commence 
first Monday in January. Applicant 
to state salary required.

Apply G. DOZE, Beaver Hills, Alta.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN 
(From the Reporter)

The new G. T. P. bridge at Clover 
Bar will provide plenty of work 
throughout the winter for those who 
are unable to xyork at their usual 
occupation during that time of the 
year. Quite a few men of the town 
have found their way there already 
and Imore are on the eve of going.

The deer shooting season commenc
ed on the first of this month, and' 
continues until the 15th. So far as 
we have heard sport seems to be pret
ty good this year. Mr. Dave 
Buchanan went out one afternoon and 
bagged two. The soft snow ought to 
make It easy for the sportsmen to 
follow the deer tracks. Messrs. Terrier , 
& Dubuc had a fine young buck In 
their store last week.

On Wednesday morning Mr. F. Feth- 
erstonehaugh shipped a bunch of 85 
steers to Vermilion. He intends put- l 
ting them on his ranch down there. It 
is time something was done in the | 
way of getting a stockyard built here 
At present when a. man wants to ship j 
some cattle he has got to build some
temporary stockyard for himself, a 

Port Saskatchewan vtrall which has ' fact which keep3 many from shipping ; takes four days personally, or a couple

Coming !
Learn Dress=Making

in four days, or learn by mail 
in your spare time at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sanders, of the 
Sanders’ Dress-Cutting School, Strat
ford, Ont., Can., will visit this place on 
date given at bottom of advertisement, 
and will show how you can learn to cut, 
fit and put together everything in dress
making. Course consists of eight lessons 
which are : ,

1st Lesson—How to take a correct 
measure. How to use the Elite Ladies’ 
Tailor System to fit anyone.

By the time you are through with this 
lesson you will know as much about 
cutting as if you worked ill a shop six 
months or a year, and gave from $5.00 
to $25.00 for a system. In this lesson 
you test the perfect fit of system by 
making a waist for yourself or friend.

2nd Lesson—How to cut the different 
styles in shirt waists.

3rd Lesson—How to cut the different 
styles in lined waists, by draping, 
pleating, yokes, reveres, boleras, etc., 

* and putting all together. Fitting and 
particulars to finishing.

4Ü1 Lesson—How to cut by drafts all 
kinds of yokes, berthas, collars, girdles 
and cuffs.

5th Lesson—How to cut different 
kinds of sleeves and put together.

6th Lesson—Everything about wrap
pers and Princess dress.

7 th Lesson—How to draft to cut skirts 
try . measurement by using the rule of 
system only ; any kind of skirt, no 
matter what style, can be more easily 
cut than by using patterns.

8th Lesson—Finishing skirts, cutting 
coats, etc.

A few reasons why it is the best way to 
learn. ( 1) Because it costs no more than 
the making of one dress. (2) It only

;ers 1

CEYLON GREEN TEA

SAME FLAVOR AS JAPAN, ONLY PERFECTLY FREE FROM ADUL
TERATIONS OF ANY KIND. IT IS TO THE JAPAN TEA -DRINKER 
WHAT “SALADA" BLACK IS TO THE BLACK TEA DRINKER.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 25c, 30c, 40c and 60c PER LB.

Try an Adv. in the Bulletin

St. LAWRENCE GULF 
Bulletin Special.

Quebec, Nov. 12__A severe storm is
prevailing in the gult and all along the 
river St. Lawrence, which has caused 
shipping to run for shelter. Nothing 
further is learned about the condition 
of the big Dominion liner Kensington, 
except that she is still hard and fast 
on the rocks, and the heavy âeâs rag- 
ipg all around her. Alll the steamer’s 
passengers were taken oif yesterday by 
the coasting steamer Gaspesian and 
the Gqvernment steamer Rcuv lle, but 
up to tfie latest accounts nothing ccu'd 
be learned ql the whereabouts of these 
steamers. Thé passengers have not 
been landed nor heard from, which io 
causing considerable anxiety, but is it 
thought by experienced river men that 
these vessels have sought shelter until 
the storm abates.

TWO MEN KILLED 
Bulletin hoecial.

San Jose, Cal., Nov. 12—Two men 
were killed and another fatally Injured 
and many passengers more ®r less 
shaken up and cut by broken glass In 
An accident last njght to the southern 
Pacific Sunset Express south bound 
from San Francisco to New Orleans, 
opposite the depot at Sargent's sta
tion 87 miles south of San Francisco. 
The dead are Engineer Gillespie and 

■ Signal Construction Foreman Good- 
fellolw and Fireman Garvey was badly 
scalded and both legs were broken. He 
will die. It Is also believed that four 
or five tramps riding on the platform 
or underneath the first car were killed. 
The accident was caused by an explos
ion of the engine bottier the force of 
which blew the depot to pieces, tore up 
the track for a hundred feet on botn 
sides of the place and turned over the 
first four cars of the train. The 
sleeping cars remained on the track 
and none of the passengers In the cars 
were hurt.

MUNDARE

PLACER DIGGINS 

Bulletin Special.
t Maidstone, Sisk., Nov. 12.—A man 
named Joyce, an experienced miner, who 
has been prospecting between Maid
stone and Birling, arrived here today 

" and reports hiv;ng discovered rich 
p'acer digging] just cast o: this town. 
Samples brought dn arc simitar to that 
found at Birling ana ft is possible that 
the go’.d belt will cover a much larg
er area than was at first reported. 
Great excitement prevails and people 
are rushing here in great numbers, 
many claims have already been stak
ed and it is thought before the win
ter sets in many large companies will 
be formed to extensively operate tte 
properties. Experienced millers who 
have visited the property state that the 
findings and formation are as rich as 
that recently discovered m Northern On
tario and will undoubtedly create a 
large Influx, of miners to the district. 
Ma détone Is thx'moàl' Accessible rail
way point to the diggirg!.

Correspondence.
Mundare presents a scene of activ

ity equalled by no other new town 
on the Canadian Northern railway. 
Two grain buyers are on the ground 
and the farmers are taking advantage 
ot the opportunity to dispose of their 
ceps which were unusually heavy 
this year in this district. Over two 
hundred loads of grain were sold here 
yesterday and the Main street of 
Mundare presented a very animated 
scene as the farmers, after unloading 
at the track, returned up town to do 
their shopping, etc. We think that 
according to population the amount 
of building in Mundare this year ex
ceeds that of any other town or even 
city in Canada. This may appear a 
very exaggerated statement, but wlien 
one stops to consider that about three 
months ago Mundare consisted of 
one building and two people, and 
now has fifteen or more good sub
stantial buildings on the town site 
and a population in the neighborhood 
of one hundred, we feel satisfied that 
anyone attempting to prove Mundare 
at any place but at the head of the 
list wil have to sharpen his pencil 
and do some close figuring.

The Hotel Mundare is rapidly near
ing completion and will be ready for 
the reception of guests in a few days. 
The owners, Messrs. R. Tegler & Co., 
announce a dance on the occasion of 
the opening of the house. The Hotel 
Mundare is one of the most substan
tially built and best equipped houses 
on the C. N. R. and will make Mun
dare one of the most popular stop
ping places along the road.

Among the new arrivals in Mun
dare are the wives and families of 
Mr. J. H. and A. Milne, our hard
ware dealers. Both Mrs. J. H.J and 
Mrs. A. Milne came direct from Syra
cuse, N Y. and although living in a 
brand new yestem town is quite a 
unque experience for them,- they ex
press themselves as being very highly 
pleased with their new surround-

been closed during the summer, caus
ing consid-rabie inconvenance to per
sons using the road. We understand 
that a petition, asking tor tne remov
al of tha obstruction, is to be circul
ated,.

the proprietors of the half way house 
hotel, have recently disposed of the same 
to Mr. McKinnon ot u. u.

Mr. v iznia has completed his brick 
veneered residence, which is tintlbuot- 
cdty the most elegantt and commodious 
dwelling In the neighborhood, Mr. Viz- 
the duty too.”
n:a has the best equipped sttables and 
larm buildings to be aaen in this dis
trict.

Miss Viznia, who has been attending 
school at the convent at St. Albert, has. 
centric cad typhoid lever.

Tha new residents» of Mr. Frank Mc- 
Lay IS now completed. He is at pres
ent having the outside of the structure 
painted.

rM. Robert Hopkinson, is putting a 
br.ck cellar under his house. This edi- 
Lce, standing with a windmill and oth
er buildings on tfip summit of the Horsa 
Hills, And backed oy thick clumps of 
trees, forms one of tha most picturesque 
dwellings to bo seen in the settlement.

Messrs. Bellgrace and Fulllerton are 
erecting a structure tor raising poul
try. Since the Government has taken 
tup the poultry raising question, tne 
farmers in this distriett have been 
stimulated to greater efforts than ev
er tn this direction.

Mr. Fred McLay jhas recently acquir
ed a chopping mill. These machines 
appear to be getting lair.y numerous 
in the distriett and farmers will wel
come competition in this matter.

Mr. Station has finished threshing and

from the Fort. The board of trade 
might take the matter up with the 
C.N.R. and get them to build one as 
soon as possible.

STILL DECLARING DIVIDENDS 
New York, Nov. 15.—The Standard 

Oil Co. of New Jersey today declared a 
quarterly dividend of $10 a share or 
the same amourft as was declared at 
this time last year. Shortly after the 
declaration the stock; sold off 23 peints

WIND SPASMS AND SICK HEAD
ACHE.

Bileanb A Certain Cure.

of weeks by mail. (3) The whole family 
can learn from system and lessors you 
take home. (4) I have had thirteen 
years’ experience in dress-cutting and 
teaching. Have taught over six thousand 
pupils and all were more than satisfied.
I guarantee to give $500 to any one who 
can’t make a perfect fit after they are 
through—and you don’t pay until you 
are through and are perfectly satisfied.

Don’t forget to call on Saturday. 
Farmers’ daughters, and ladies who have 
worked at dressmaking, or apprentices, 
specially invited.

MRS. WM. SANDERS, 
Inventor and Instructor.

Will be at Yale Hotel, Calgary, from 
Saturday, November 24th, to December 
1st. «At Windsor Hotel, Edmonton, from 
Saturday, December 8th to 15th, show-

It is not the food you swallow hwich 
does you gcq* It is the food you 
d:geest. Whert' the digestive apparatus ; inff method of teaching and enrolling 
becomes deranged, only one part of your ‘ pupils. Will be teaching in each place 
food is digested, the rest simply de- the week following. Don’t mist this op- 
composes. This, causes gas which in- j portunity if you have any desire to 
i.ates the " stomach, causing belching, 1 learn dressmaking.
pain, and. sometimes (by pressing upon ! ______________________________________
the heart)» palpitation. The foul gas | 
so generated tills the blood with I 
Hcadiche, nausea, dizziness and some- ’ 
times blurred vision results. j

Now B Ilea ns correct all these evils.
They stimulate the gastric flow and , 
the stomach is thus enables to digest ! 
allt ho food taken. They gently open j 
the bowels, so that accumulated 1m- ; 
purities are expelled. They purify the 
blood, clearing it of poisons, etc.

Mr. H. S. Sharkey, Petrolea, (Ont.,)

KÈ*

For comfort, warmth and wear. 
Ever try one? You can’t realize 
how useful they are until you do. 
The best cold repellers ever worn, 
and nothing can equal them for 
wear.. Keeps the body warm and 
comfortable in the coldest weather. 
Made of cither Duck, Leather or 
Corduroy and lined with the best 
bark-tanned sheepskins . with the 
wool on. Clarke’s Coats have 
extra high storm collars, large in-- 
side, chest-protecting, sheepskin 
flaps, strong, unripable seams, big, 
unsagable pockets and, in fact, 
every feature to make them warm, 
comfortable and serviceable coats. 
Every coat fits as a coat should fit, 

SO as not to bind any part of the body. Guaranteed by our 
brand “Clarke’s”- that is on a label sawn on every coat. 
See that yours has it. Most dealers have them.
A. R. CîarKe (EL Go.,Ltd.,Toronto, Can.

liamond Dyes
Will Coor Anything Any Color

There are no mysteries about the ure 
ana handling of DIAMOND DYES. Tne 
directions given on each package are 

says: -■■TnqtteîdwvXylnmBlck | concise and simple that the dyeing 
headache and dizziness,- and had aeon- ofa dress costume b.ouse, jacket or 
slant mist before my eyes. A friend' °( cl°the3 18 made eaay and PleaH" 
advieed me to try Bileans, and a short • work- , , . .... ...
rs, s, ! *2.

*■ “• 1°m““a Sl- w.* •»'»!« to...».» Si,?.’S£ÏÏL™™™-”TJî
Mr. Ashley who nas been conducting Clyr B Haines, of Shortreed, B. C.,

Sunday services in the schoolroom, aays:_..Bileane c’ured my wl£e oI sick 
preached h.s farwcll sermon on Sun- he’diche whîn oth3r r3m€lies had
day, 1th linst., the vacancy caused by 
day, 11th Inst. The vacancy caused by 
the Rev. Mr. Gourlay.

Mr. c. Corbett who lus been serious y 
it! with typhoid fever, is now conval
escing.

Red Deer News.

- A

tailed." Bileans are purely vegetable, 
and entirety-superior to older medicines 
containing mercury, bismuth, and other 
mineral poisons. They also cure liver 
ahd kidney troubles, constipation, piles 
anaemia, debility, rheumatism, female 
ailments and Irregularities, blood 1m- 
-enable It to throw off colds, chills, etc. 
All druggists sell at 50c. a box, or post 
paid from Bilean Co., Toronto, for price. 
6 boxes for $2.50.

obvious; they unfortunately have used 
some make of worthless dyes foisted on 
them by some unscrupulous dealer.

A child that can read can dye any 
article successfully with DIAMOND 
DYES. These world-famed dyes are put 
up by experienced, chemists, which ac
counts for their uniformity In quality, 
strength and brilliancy. When you 
buy DIAMOND DYES you get the 
world’s best dyes.

Send to Wells & Richardson Co., Lim
ited, 200 Mountain Street, Montreal. P. 
Q., for valuable Dye Book and Card of 
Dyed Samples ; .free to any address.

___ _ _ _ s
None but the best 

hides and skins are 
good enough for 
Clarke's Mitts.

Tan them care
fully in our own 
tannery, Save the 
tanner’s big profit 
—you get a better 
glove for same as 
you'd pay for in
ferior quality.

Ever try our genuine “ Horsehide Mitts ” ?
Wonders to wear. Warm, heat and wet proof, snug-fitting, 

tough and pliable.
Also make mitts from the best buck, elk, sheep, burrb, 

etc.—and if you want the toughest of leathers, try our “Peccary” 
hog milts.

Every mitt branded so that you'll know exactly what 
you're buying.

If your dealer's up-to-date he’ll have Clarke's goods,

A. R. CLARKE & CO., Limited, SSSiSSP
Tanners and makers of gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., 

for outdoor hard wear.

ings. * ..
The newest acquisition to Mundare 

and one of the most valuable in the 
town and surrounding country is the 
station agent. The station has fc£en 
made ready lor occupancy çnd we 
are. informed from the roost .reliable 
sevrer that the agent will b8'aljng 
in a few days.

Communicated.
Red Deer, Alta., November 13 

meeting of the Red Deer curling .club 
was held last night in the Alberta Ho
tel and the following officers were 
elected for the coming year; A. T. 
Stephenson, president ; W. L. Ouemctt, 
vice-president ; and R. B. Wellvcr, 
secretary-treasurer. It was decided not 
to elect any honorary members this 
year. It is expected that this season 
will be one of the most successful in 
the club's history as numerous resi
dents express their Intention to beeor. e 
members. There is promise too, of hav
ing better ice this year on account of 
the improvements made to the rink.

A crack cuner is coming to Alberta 
in the person of Wm. Hope, Car berry, 
Ma'n., who will reside In Red Deer. He 
won, the Grand challenge cup in tne 
Manitoba bonsplel three years ago.

A. Scott, manager of the : Northern 
Bank, here, has oecn offered the posi
tion of manager of the Edmonton 
branch of that institution. We under
stand that he has accepted, but that the 
change will not take place immediately. 
His many friends will be sorry to see 
him leave Red Deer, but join in con
gratulating him on getting one of the 
moot Important bran-nts of ihc No.lh- 
ern Bank.

The intermediate hockeyists have e’e 
cidt-d to hold a meeting this week to 
re-organlze. The feeling appears to te 
general that It would be a good idea 
to enter the proposed Intermediate 
league.

E. A. Gordon is making an Inspec
tion of the Red Deer branch of the Can
adian Bank of Commarce.

J. W .Robinson, of the Great West 
Lumber Company, returned from Cal
gary last evening.

Th.re was a busy time tn town for 
a vvh le on Monday night. Just about 
s.x o'clock a high wind arose from the 
nor.hweat and there were things doing.

Every woman may not be handsome, but every woman should keep with care the gcod points 
which nature has endowed her with. Sallow skin, dull eyes, a blotchy complexion—Chese no 
woman need have who pays proper attention td her health. Where constipation, flvèr derange
ment, blood Impurities, and other irregularities exist, good complexion, bright eyes, and sprightly 
movements cannot exist. Internal derangements reveal themselves sooner or later on the 
surface. Headache, dark rings around the eyes, sallow skin, labored heavy movements, a 
constant tired feeling—all these mean that the liver and digestive organs are 'needing blip and 
correction. Bileans give this necessary help. They are purely vegetable and they work in 
Nature’s own way. They do not merely flush the bowels and clear out the liver cells. They 
tone up liver and stomach to fulfil their proper functions. Not only so, but while more effective 
than the medicines hitherto obtainable, they are, at the same time, more mild in their operation, 
and are suitable for the most delicate constitution.

A WOMAN WHO WAS AS YELLOW AS A GUINEA.
Mrs. A. Travis, ef Gringley, says “ I got completely ‘run down’ in health, my strength went. I was const'pated, had 

frequent headaches, and my skin became as yellow as a guinea. Food gave me psin, and hours upon hom-s liavo I laid awako 
at night quite unable to get any sleep, because of indigestion. I lost liesh and become quite wasted. Medicine did not seoui t o 
do me any good at all. One day bileans were recomm>ydofl <o tuq, and T decided to L#lve them a trin1. frhev dH v U » nH,».,.
medicine had failed to do, and soon after I “ 
began to take them I felt an improvement.
I persevered with them until they cured me, 
they cleared my skin, rid me of constipation, 
banished my headache, ended the indigestion, 
and made me well and hearty again.”

BILEANS ARE A CURE FOR:
headache, constipatioh, piles, liver trouble, indigestion, 
and all digestive disorders, female ailments, skin erup
tions, biliousness, sick headache, bad taste tn the mouth, 
foul breath, dizaines», wind pains, anemia, debility etc.

Obtainable from »li druggists at 50 cents per box, or 
from Bilean Oo.fGolborne St., * ^ ' *

. price. 6 boxes for $2.50.
To obtain a free samnlo box, cut 

out this coupon and mail it, with fyll 
name and address and one cent 
stamp (to pay return postage) to the 

, Bilean Co., Colby tne Sfc. Toronto.

(Edmonton Free Pr|

Louis De Clermont, : 
d’Amboise, returned in 
Louvre. As accredited 
from the king’s brothd 
d’Anjou, he brought will 
prince’s hard-wrung sul 
submission which had. ta 
utmost Catherine de Me 
and diplomacy to xvin.

Bussy presented himself 1 
unaccompanied by any ol 
young noblemen, Livarof 
and Antraguet, who were] 
friends and adherents.

Henry III received hid 
the great throne room wlJ 
surrounded by his courtil 
them his four favorites—Qi| 
giroh, Schomberg and the : 
non. Between these latter 
three friends there existed! 
of long standing and whtj 
brief and frigid audience, 
dismissed the court, Bussy 1 
self surrounded by the kir 
ites, who had gathered will 
dent intention of provokingl 
to the death which had long 
king's dearest wish, and wj 

■ hoped to rid France of the] 
supporters of his brother.

Bussy, secure in the reno| 
his many hard fought and 
duels had won him, feigned 
of tire threatening attitude ol 
spirators.

At last d’Epernon exclaims
ly :—

"See, gentlemen, how cd 
our elegant Bussy has becon 
his sojourn in the provincl 
Monsieur d’Anjou."

"That reflection occurred t|
. well, gentlemen," retorted Bui 
an engaging smile. “It is I 
curious that a few days’ absé 
place Louis de Bussy, Lord ] 
Clermont, at disadvantage 
petty Gascon noble."

And, with a courteous bow,I 
them, to join Saint Luc, who 
entered.

But the four favorites hac 
space to ponder over Bussy’: 
pected mildness.

Saint Luc joined them speed 
with the customary fornfalil 
sentëd Bussv’s challenge to figlf 
either singly or collectively witl 
ever weapons and wherevel 
cîïuse.

The challenge was accepl 
condition that the four fj 
should fight Bussy and his| 
friends.

It was agreed that they woul 
with rapiers and daggers, to tha 
in a retired square near the 
It was also agreed to avoid 
disadvantage of the sun shid 
the" faces of either group-of 
ants, that they should fight I 
semi-circle, in such a manner t| 
rays of the sun should shinj 
each group from the side.

The duel was to take place at| 
the morrow after the Feast 
pus Christi, and the contestant 
ing drawn their opponents 
were to be free ■ after annill 
their adversaries, to attack t| 
èrs.

The lots were drawn, Schj 
paired off with Ribeirac; Quels 
Antraguet ; Livarot with Mail 
and Bussy with d’Epernon.

D’Epernon alone lost counte 
In his soul he vowed he woo 
meet Bussy, no'matter to what I 
conspiracy, betrayal or hired | 

sins he must needs resort.
Thus matters stood. Both I 

were well content. D’Euernorl 
worked mole-like, to forestal 
death at Bussy’s hands. He ll 
himself treacherously with thl 
d’Anjou, encouraging the latter I 
foulest betrayal of which he 
convicted—although his name 
cord bear the blot of La Mold 
Coconnas' bloody murder od 
scaffold—for here he sacrifice 
adherent who had spent bloo| 
faith in his servee, who desigr 
the morrow to risk his life fj 
honor of his perjured prince! 
sacrificed him basely to a thil 
jealousy.

Upon the evening of this grir 
logue ta the morrow’s duel—whiJ 
been engineered by d’Epernon—I 
d’Amboise repaired to the hoil 
his lady love, Madame de Monsl 
The hours sped swiftly.- Then jf 
she knelt to pray for his safe 
the duel, and Bussy bent over 
three men entered the window, 
were followed by a fourth, wliJ 
masked and armed with a lq 
pistol and drawn sword.

This sudden apparition alal 
Bussy for an instant. Then, svl 
he thrust Madame de MorisoveaJ 
bind him and drawing his swonl 
faced the men, one of whom cal 
a musket The masked man spof 
sombre tones

“What an excellent friend I 
io>Monsieur de Bussy!”

And by the voice Bussy recogil 
M. de Mdnsoreau, Diana’s husbail 
ijvCjfij(he, sir; on guard!” shc| 
“basj'.* lowering his sword, "or I 
pass.”

/


